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Background: Many studies report the positive effects of outcome-based education in improving medical education quality. An
important aspect of outcome-based education is the statement of learning outcomes, which is closely associated with medical
schools’ mission, vision, and educational goals. Medical schools’ mission statement not only sets the standards to determine
educational goals and outcomes but also provides an indicator to monitor and evaluate medical education quality.
Purpose: This study identified a methodology to provide optimal mission statements at medical schools through the framework
of suggested decision-making method.
Methods: This study analyzed the focus of the mission development suggested by World Federation for Medical Education and
Liaison Committee on Medical Education medical education standards and searched for appropriate decision-making methods based
on these standards. In addition to validate the suggested framework of mission statement, case analysis of medical schools was
conducted.
Results: Consequently, a mission development method that applies the mission statement based on stakeholders’ priority (MSSP)
was derived. The MSSP involves (1) content analysis, (2) candidate extraction, (3) priority evaluation, and (4) priority validation. The
keywords of the mission system derived during this process were categorized and listed in ranks to be suggested as the mission,
vision, and core values. The proposed MSSP was applied in two South Korean medical schools and, thereby, the mission, vision,
and core values were determined for each medical school.
Conclusion: The two schools’ case analysis verified MSSP’s effectiveness as a decision-making methodology to gather and converge
diverse opinions from stakeholders for the mission statement at the medical schools.
Key Words: Mission statement, Outcome-based medical education, Mission statement based on stakeholder priority, Medical schools

setting learning objectives, selecting educational con-

Introduction

tents, teaching and learning the contents, and evaluating
learners’ academic achievement resulting from education.

1. Outcome-based medical education, decisionmaking, and mission statement
The traditional goal-oriented curriculum comprises

The learners’ academic achievement depends on curricular management and the learners’ competence. The
traditional goal-oriented curriculum is a standardization
model in the age of the Industrial Revolution that
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focuses on when and how students learn.

values suggested by the mission determine priority and

But there had been increasing calls in Western society

urgency in all areas, including the organization’s con-

for greater attention to be paid to the outcomes of

stitution, budget, and human-power. The vision drives

education so that the return on investments in education

the determination and implementation of the educational

could be evaluated during the 1980s and 1990s. These

responsibilities of the organization’s members. The

increasing calls for accountability were one reason for

members, including the faculty, staff, and students of

the rapid spread of various forms of outcomes-based

medical schools, recognize the educational vision

education in countries such as the United States and the

through the mission system and strive to fulfil their

United Kingdom [1]. The outcomes-based education

responsibilities.

paradigm that shapes decision making and patterns of

Therefore, the mission of a medical school is

concrete action is the viewpoint that when and whether

emphasized as the foundation of outcome-based edu-

students learn successfully is more important than when

cation [8]. Accreditations by the World Federation for

and how they learn something [2].

Medical Education (WFME) or Liaison Committee on

In outcome-based learning, the decision-making in

Medical Education (LCME) consider the contents and

the entire educational process is centered on outcomes—

procedures of “mission and outcomes” statements and the

learners’ competence at the time of course completion,

participation of members key standards [9-11]. Further,

advancement, and graduation [3]. Hence, once the

the institution’s role in outcome-based education was

learners’ outcomes are set, they are incorporated into the

highlighted by Spady [12] in 1993, who also emphasized

educational strategy, teaching and learning methods, and

the necessity of stating the mission that would guide all

student evaluation procedures and methods [4]. In

students to identify what must be done to enable

addition, the ‘pre-set’ graduate outcomes provide the

successful learning and find appropriate methods to

context to consider the learning support system and

practice their learning.

environment for the completion of learners’ learning and

However, a systematic methodology for mission

achievement of outcomes [5,6]. The outcome-based

statement at a medical school is yet to be proposed

approach has reformed medical education by enabling

[13,14]. The methods of mission statement identified

criterion-reference evaluation, which is a powerful

through published data are mostly expedient measures

approach that can enhance the educational quality of

based on experience (a practical approach) or forms that

learner-centered, individualized, and standard-oriented

impose the foundational ideology or values of the

education [7].

founder of the relevant medical institution or medical

The starting point of outcome-based education is the

school. Such approaches not only do not conform to the

mission of the relevant medical education institution [3].

LCME and WFME standards that highlight stakeholders’

The mission reflects the educational philosophy whose

participation but also are inappropriate with respect to

realization is the medical school’s aim, as well as

the learner-centered objectives of outcome-based edu-

suggesting the institution’s purpose and goals and,

cation [9-11]. Many researchers call this current state ‘a

thereby, serving as the standard for the intended

Garbage Can Model where everything is in unsystematic

learning outcomes. The mission sets the standards for

mixture’ and highlight the need to develop systematized

decision-making in an organization, as well. The core

mission statement procedures and methodology [15-17].
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This study identified a methodology to provide optimal

The mixed-scanning model is a hybrid of the rational

mission statements at medical schools through the

and incremental models and is also referred to as the

framework of suggested decision-making method.

third approach. In this model, the rational model sets the
goal, and the incremental model determines the relevant

2. Decision-making models

details. The mixed-scanning model first scans a wide

The decision-making process is comparable to the
‘heart’ in an administrative system, as it comprises the

area and subsequently focuses on selected narrow areas
that may pose problems.

acts of goal accomplishment, value determination, and
optimal alternative selection for an organization [18,19].
The most popular decision-making models with or-

Methods

ganizational applicability include the rational [20],
satisficing [21], incremental [22], and mixed-scanning
model [23].

This study proposes a systematic mission statement
methodology that reflects both the social demands and

The rational model is based on the theory that human

stakeholders’ opinions regarding a medical school. In the

beings make decisions according to their reasons and

Table 1, first, in order to propose a methodology, global

self-interest. The procedures are similar to and include

standards and decision-making models were reviewed to

the same steps as problem-solving: (1) goal setting, (2)

establish principles and procedures for mission de-

data collection, (3) comprehensive data analysis, (4)

velopment. Based on the review results, the framework

suggestion of several alternatives, (5) evaluation of each

of the mission establishment methodology was de-

alternative, and (6) selection of the optimum alternative.

veloped, and a case study was conducted by applying it

Contrarily, the satisficing model follows a realistic and

to the actual establishment of the medical school

empirical approach based on the fact that human beings

mission.

cannot make completely rational decisions. Human
beings know only a certain number of alternatives and
can predict only certain parts of the consequences,
which implies that they select an alternative that is
satisficing, rather than optimum, within the limitations
of their abilities.

1. Review of global standards and decisionmaking models for principles and procedures of mission statement methodology
To this end, it analyzed the key points of the medical
education standards for mission development suggested

Table 1. Research Procedure
Method
Review #1: analysis of WFME and LCME global
standards
Review #2: review of decision-making models

Suggestion of the mission development model
Application and validation of MSSP: case analysis

→
→

→

Model development
Principles of mission development: (1) systemic consistency, (2) diverse
approaches, (3) optimal decision-making, and (4) circulation and continuation
Procedures of mission development based on combination of mix-scanning
model and optimal model: (1) content analysis, (2) candidate extraction,
(3) priority evaluation, and (4) priority validation
MSSP

WFME: World Federation for Medical Education, LCME: Liaison Committee on Medical Education, MSSP: Mission statement based on stakeholders’
priority.
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by the WFME and LCME and reviewed the primary
decision-making methodologies to select appropriate

Results

decision-making model and identify a procedure that
conforms to the standards.

2. Cases study on the validation of suggested
framework

1. Assumption of principles according to
review of medical education accreditation
standards

The suggested framework of mission statement

The WFME and LCME accreditation standards em-

methodology was practically applied in two medical

phasize two aspects of the mission statement [9-11].

schools to conduct a case analysis, where the key

First, the mission is a determinant of an institution’s

elements of the mission were extracted to clarify its

educational

effectiveness and limitations. The Institutional Review

development. Second, the mission and outcomes are set

Board of Wonkwang University approved this study

as the standards to determine the achievements of

(approval no., WKU UIRB 202004-017-01).

learners in terms of educational effectiveness.

In case 1, the case study conducted interviews, focus
group interviews (FGIs), group discussions, and surveys.

philosophy and direction for future

1) Mission as a determinant of educational philosophy and future direction

For the interview to collect resources and alternatives of

The first standard emphasized by the WFME Global

mission, 10 faculties, three students, and four graduates

Standards for Quality Improvement of Basic Medical

were each interviewed. FGI was conducted with five

Education (2015, p. 16) is “mission and outcomes”.

students in each grade level, and 39 professors

Further, “Section 1.1 Mission” suggests the basic

participated in the group discussion of mission state-

standards, as shown in Table 1 [9]. WFME accreditation

ment. And in the survey for priority evaluation, nine

standards emphasize a uniform liaison among the vision,

alumni associations, 42 faculties, five administrative

educational strategy, and educational program, based on

staff, and 15 students participated. In case 2, the case

the mission [9]. The mission, in particular, should form

study conducted interviews, FGIs, and surveys. We

a liaison with the outcomes, and each aspect of the

interviewed the dean, seven staff members (faculties),

standards requires an association between intended

three professors of the medical school, two staff at the

outcomes and the curriculum, student evaluation results,

university headquarters, and the head of health care at

and so forth. For instance, “2. Educational program: 2.1

local government agencies to collect resources and

Framework of the program” suggests, “Overall cur-

alternatives of mission. And 12 students, two per grade,

riculum in this document refers to the specification of

participated in the FGIs. To the survey for priority

the educational program, including a statement of the

evaluation, 53 faculties, 451 students, 21 public officials

intended educational outcomes, the content/syllabus, the

from the department of health in local city hall, 40

learning experiences and processes of the program”

graduates, and 50 alumni members responded.

(2015, p. 20) [9].
Further, WFME accreditation standards emphasize the
participation of stakeholders in stating the mission [9].
For instance, the basic standards in “1.4 Participation in
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formulation of mission and outcomes” declares, “The

stakeholder or expert, in which the level of student

medical school must ensure that its principal stake-

performance is analyzed based on the mission and

holders participate in formulating the mission and

outcomes in Table 1 [10].

intended educational outcomes (B 1.4.1)” (p. 19) [9].

Currently, WFME accreditation standards are applied

Notably, the basic standards in “4.4 Student rep-

as the quality control activity framework in medical

resentation” declare, “The medical school must formulate

schools [11]. Similarly, LCME accreditation standards

and implement a policy on student representation and

emphasize quality control activities in accordance with

appropriate participation in mission statement (B 4.4.1)”

the mission, which is clarified by the expression

(2015, p. 31) and, thereby, specifies the participation of

“mission-appropriate” [10]. Specifically, this emphasis is

students as stakeholders at medical schools [9].

apparent in “Standard 8: curricular management, e-

Similarly, LCME accreditation standards emphasize

valuation, and enhancement”, which mentions that

the mission statement through “Standard 1: mission,

educational goals should be mission-appropriate and

planning, organization, and integrity” and declare that

program evaluation should conform to the school’s goals.

the planning, effective organization, and performance

3) Principles of mission statement according to

procedures should be based on the mission as shown in

medical education accreditation standards

Table 1 [10]. In addition, each aspect of “Standard 3:

The principles of the mission statement resulting from

academic and learning environments”, including “3.3

a review of medical education accreditation standards are

Diversity/pipeline programs and partnerships”, em-

as follows: (1) principle 1 (systemic consistency): the

phasizes that outcomes, policies, implementation, edu-

mission in liaison with outcomes, educational strategy,

cational activities, and employment should be ap-

educational goals, and curricula; (2) principle 2 (diverse

propriate to the mission as shown in Table 2.

approaches): the participation of various stakeholders,

2) Mission as the standards to evaluate educational
effectiveness

including students; (3) principle 3 (optimal decisionmaking): the use of evaluated and analyzed priorities to

The WFME and LCME accreditation standards

make an optimal decision; and (4) principle 4 (cir-

emphasize the close association between the stated

culation and continuation): the mission system based on

mission and the intended outcomes, educational strategy,

continuous quality control and educational evaluation.

and curriculum [9,11]. Further, to measure educational
effectiveness, both the WFME and LCME evaluate
whether every component of education is functioning in
accordance with the mission [9,11].
Among the WFME accreditation standards [9], the

Table 2 summarizes the procedural phases and
methods that represent the four principles.

2. Mission development procedures applying
mixed-scanning model

basic standards in “7. Educational Program: 7.3 Per-

Mixed-scanning model has a structured rational

formance of students and graduates” declare, “The

decision-making process and takes an algorithmic

medical school must analyze the performance of cohorts

approach that emphasizes whether it meets the purpose

of students and graduates in relation to mission and

of the institution [24]. A mixed-scanning model is

intended educational outcomes (B 7.3.1)” (2015, p. 39)

appropriate for mission development because it is

and, thereby, promote evaluation by an external

necessary to evaluate that the mission of the medical
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school meets the doctor’s role and needs of society, and

and the trends of medical education imparted in medical

it is necessary to develop the mission according to a

schools. Furthermore, to clarify the goals of medical

structured and rational procedure.

schools, a case analysis may be conducted after data

Therefore, we propose the mission development

collection from domestic and international medical

procedure of the mission statement based on stake-

schools and similar organizations, such as clinics or

holders’ priority (MSSP) by applying the decision-

medical institutions. Here, the concepts that are

making process of the mixed-scanning model. Table 3 is

commonly mentioned at each institution are derived. In

a table comparing the decision-making process of the

addition, a method to gather the opinions of key

MSSP procedure and the mixed-scanning model. In

stakeholders, such as students, physicians, the faculty,

MSSP, “negotiations”, which is a key step in the

and the alumni, is applied. The methods of opinion

mixed-scanning model, was further subdivided into

collection involve brainstorming, FGI, and independent

content analysis, candidate extraction, priority eval-

interview, depending on the purpose of the collection.

uation, and priority validation.

2) Phase 2: candidate extraction
The purpose of phase 2 is to extract the issues

3. Suggested framework of the mission
statement

requiring focused review from among the broadly

The mission development includes five phases:

candidates to be included in the mission system are

content analysis, candidate extraction, priority eval-

extracted, and keywords are categorized for each area.

uation, priority validation, and feedback and im-

The collected data are subjected to content analysis so

provement.

that duplicated contents are distinguished from meanings

scanned opinions in the first phase. For this purpose, the

1) Phase 1: content analysis

requiring a sample analysis. Subsequently, the data are

The purpose of this phase is to derive educational

listed through open coding, and keywords are listed and

goals using various methods. In this phase, methods such

categorized.

as literature analysis, case analysis, stakeholder inter-

3) Phase 3: priority evaluation

view, and workshop can be applied. For instance, a

Phase 3 provides a focused review of the issues

literature analysis may be conducted to address the

selected in phase 2. The priority analysis methodology

changes in domestic and international healthcare systems

requires the respondent to rank all items in the order of

Table 3. MSSP Procedure Comparing with Mixed Scanning Model
Mixed-scanning model
problem/opportunity identification
Clarification of the decision evaluation criteria
Negotiations
Identification of the decision alternative
Alternatives evaluation based on criteria
Making a decision: choosing an alternative
Implementation of the decision
Assessment of the decision

MSSP
Sharing of the importance of mission development
Review of standards and criteria
Phase 1: content analysis
Phase 2: candidate extraction
Phase 3: priority evaluation
Phase 4: priority validation
Mission statement
Application of cases

MSSP: Mission statement based on stakeholders’ priority.
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priority. The method enables a reliable estimation of the

1) Case 1: A College of Medicine

respondents’ personal preferences and values.

a. Background

Common priority questionnaires use a method that

Between April and October 2017, the mission

lists all the extracted candidates and allows the re-

statement procedures and methods proposed by this

spondents to assign ranks to all items in the order of

study were applied to design the mission.

priority. However, this method requires the respondents

b. Resource collection

to spend significant time and effort to rank all items.

The methods of data collection were other medical

Alternatively, the Likert scale may independently be

school case analysis, FGIs, and brainstorming by

used for each item or the rank can be reduced to enable

teaching faculties. The key stakeholders were cat-

the selection of key items, for which ranks can be

egorized into several groups (faculty members, student

assigned.

representatives,

and

local

community

healthcare

Several methods are available to analyze priority

workers), and a semi-structured group interview

according to the purpose of analysis. First, the frequency

focusing on issues such as the organization’s current

of the first rank item is computed to identify the item

state, problems, strengths, and future visions was

with the highest priority. Second, specific ranks are set,

conducted. Among a group of four medical school

and the frequency is evaluated for the items within those

participants (39 in total), a brainstorming session on the

ranks. Third, while selecting several high-priority items,

organization’s visions and strategies for advancement was

appropriate weights are assigned to the selected ranks,

conducted.

which is followed by the summation of weights.
4) Phase 4: priority validation

c. Candidate extraction
Open coding was conducted on the collected data, and

Phase 4 aimed to check the mission’s validity by

293 keywords were derived: 56 from other medical

examining its association with several factors, for

school case analysis, 82 from the group interview, and

instance, educational outcomes, purpose, strategies, and

155 from brainstorming. Subsequently, duplicated con-

goals. In order to verify priorities, case analysis was

tents or identical concepts were placed together, and the

conducted on the results of applying MSSP to two

keywords were classified into three areas, education,

medical schools.

research, and society, which led to the extraction of 25

4. Case analysis for MSSP validation

candidates in each area and a total of 75 candidates.
d. Priority evaluation

At two medical schools in South Korea, the MSSP

Among the 25 candidates in each of the three areas,

mission statement procedures proposed by this study

five candidates were extracted from medical school

were applied for mission statement in Table 4. The case

members (42 teaching staff, 15 student representatives,

study showed that the application of the overall process

nine alumni representatives, and five faculty members),

of the MSSP-based mission statement method was

to whom priority was assigned using the rank reduction

appropriate, and it was possible to supplement the

method. Subsequently, a questionnaire survey was

specific technique for practical application at each

conducted. Three methods were used to obtain the

phase.

results of questionnaire responses: the (1) item with the
highest frequency of first rank, (2) item with the highest
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frequency of 1–5 ranks, and (3) item with the highest
weight. For the three methods, the commonly mentioned
items were selected.
e. Priority validation
The validity of each item was evaluated by the 12
members of the medical school advancement committee
according to the highest score per area, which was
calculated as previously described. Based on the majority
vote, the candidates with the top three ranks were
approved among the five in each area. The questionnaire
results revealed that the opinions of various groups were
considered based on cluster analysis. In addition, the
associations with educational strategies, goals, and
outcomes were mapped to report the validity.
2) Case 2: B College of Medicine
a. Background
The B College of Medicine applied the outcome-based
curriculum in 2000, the mission was restated. In 2018, a
task force was organized with 10 members of the quality
control committee and, during the period from June 2018
to February 2019, the procedures and methods proposed
in this study were applied for mission statement.
b. Resource collection
For the case analysis of domestic and international
medical schools, data were collected from 26 schools (13
in South Korea and 13 in North America and Europe).
The key stakeholders, such as medical school staff (8),
student representatives (8), headquarters staff (2), professors representing the academic community (3), and
local community healthcare representatives (1), were
interviewed. The face-to-face interview was conducted
in four areas: education, research, society, and personality.
c. Candidate extraction
Open coding was carried out on the collected data, and
101 keywords were derived: 57 from other medical
school case analysis and 44 from individual interview
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and FGI. These keywords were classified into four areas:

consistency, application of various approaches, optimal

education (35 keywords), research (14), society (16), and

decision-making, rotation and continuity.

personality (36). After putting together identical

Although this study provides a useful methodology in

expressions or contents, 80 candidates (20 per area) were

medical school mission setting, some limitations were

extracted.

also identified in terms of scalability of the study. The

d. Priority evaluation

main feasibility of the methodology was confirmed

In the questionnaire survey, 53 teaching staff, 451

through the examples of two universities, but at the same

students, 50 graduates, and 21 local community health-

time, the flexible use of the methodology was also found.

care workers participated. Among the items in the

The identical methods were applied in the two medical

aforementioned four areas, five were selected primarily

schools, the actual process of statement differed with

and priorities assigned. For the questionnaire responses,

respect to the (1) purpose of use, (2) implementing body,

weighting was performed based on their, and the final

(3) application methods, and (4) results of decision-

ranks were obtained by adding the values of each item.

making. Although the flexible use of MSSP implies

e. Priority validation

scalability that can be applied in many cases, it also has

The quality control committee stated the mission using

the potential to be problematic in its methodology

the finalized keywords. In the process of formulation,

robustness. This issue should be validated through

the validity of the derived keywords was evaluated based

further researches on more case application or minor

on the contents by the quality control committee.

revision if needed.

Ultimately, the mission statement included the main

The MSSP-based mission statements development
methodology has the advantage of rationally accepting

keywords in each area.

the opinions of organizational members based on
stakeholder priorities. Researchers have in mind the

Discussion

possibility that these approaches and stages of
development methodology will be adopted not only as a
outcome-based

mission development method but also as a major

education, systematic mission statement and continuous

decision-making method in the educational system. If

improvement are prerequisites. This study proposed the

feasibility and scalability are confirmed through further

mission statement procedures and methods that enable

research cases, MSSP can be widely used not only for

individual medical schools to promote stakeholders’

mission setting but also as a decision-making and

participation through MSSP.

development

For

medical

schools

providing

Most medical schools already have the mission
statements as an educational need or accreditation

methodology for

medical

education.

In-depth research on MSSP in fields other than mission
statement development is required.

requirement. However, the mission statement needs
continual improvement to meet the needs of its
stakeholders and social accountability. In this process,

ORCID:

the four principles of MSSP-based mission development

Youngjon Kim: https://orcid.org/0000-0002-0445-526X;

method can be considered as important: organic

Hyoseon Choi: https://orcid.org/0000-0003-0421-8042
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